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BELEN,. NEW MEXICO, SEPTEMBER

VOLUME III ,
delivery is SCO miles or more, in
which case the rates of postage
shall be six cents for the first

The Other Side

"The bovs and girls of today pound or fraction of a pound and
are entirely to smart

hit

ii,

two cents for each additional
they know

How would you lika to.be
pound or fraction of a pound.
Attention is' especially invited Compelled to go or send to some
to Order No. 9099 of the Postother town or city every time
master General, dated August 20,
you want a paper of pin?, or a
1915, promulgating an amend
of thread, or a sack of
ment to paragraph 2, Section 488, spool
Twould be a frightful
tóbaeqo?
P. L. & R.', as follows: , ...

marked a citizen the" other day.
This is not true in some cases,
but we fear it is only too true in
'

others.

'

"

But is it the fault of the chil

A few years ago an inflamed

negro in Spiingneld, Ii!.,

on

ch?

pick up a hand-

re-fr- air

That's the way trade drifts away

Well, just 'suppose every

A few weeks ago a Georgia
who never mob lynched Leo Frank, and

store in town should be sudden- - from the merchant

the

Tribune immediately jumps to the conclusion
A rumor is floating around to
and asserts th;t the southern
the effect that the president is
people are uneducated, unrefined
;o ask congress or $500,000,
and a bunch of bad eggs gen000 for the national defense.

-

:

But the amount is too insignifi-

j

cant for comment.

Chicago

erally.
But fortunately

1

"TV

j

old

Did you ever
suspicion, but the south
ed from branding the whole
can you realize in your house ful of fine sand and watch it
and lot in town? Fair pnce, dribble through your fingers? northern race as below par.

get for that farm, or how much

September 1, 1915, nuisance, would't it? And you
the parents? ;
paragraph 2, Section 488 of the wouldn't want to live in süch a WHAT WOULD YOUR
When the parents of today Postal Laws and
Regulations is grave yard town, anyway, would FARM OR- TOWN PROP- were the children of yesterday amended to read as follows:
vou? And you would fed just ERTY BRING ON THE!
2. Fourth-clas- s
mail shall not
they were'taught to reverence
like selling your farm' cr town MARKET THEN?. Your own
their parents and respect - their be registered, but may be insured
property and going, to some intelligence tells you that the
against loss in an amount equielders.
place with a little life, wouldn't nearer a piece of property is to
ír
frrtrlur valent to its actual value, but not
r it"i crrYCt
XL i? O J lil dVUlO (ficoc
fcVMMy,
at
is," if you COULD a live and prosperous ."town the
ta exceed $5 in any one case, on
..1
'.2'.
!
i...
is
duc in many inc cmia
pracpayment of a fee of 3 cents; net sail, and if anybody else was more valuable that property betically turned loose to shift for
to exceed $25 on payment of a foolish enough to want to settle comes. Now, just why do you
itself while the parent spends
fee of 5 cents; not to exceed $50 down and invest in a "dead
try to kill eff the life and prosthe time in a chase for the plea- on payment of a fee of 10 cents,
hole " Now, co you think it is perity cf this town and reduce
sures of life.
or not to exceed $100 on paymert
or even
just a fair proposition
the value of your own holdings
r
i i
.1
liven in its miancy tne cnua of a fee of 25 cents, in addition to
interest
a
as
own
prop- by
your
sending your money out of
learns from necessity to depend to the postage,' both to be preerty owner- - to make a conve- town for geóds ' you can buy
in
upon its own resources, and as paid by stamps affixed; but
nience of the local dealer when
just as cheaply at home? Pereach day but serves to extend demnity will 'not be allowed in
and
or a smoke,
ad- you want pins
haps you can see some wisdom
its wordly knowledge it gradu- cases of loss of such mail
dressed to the Plilippine Islands, then send your trade that is in sucn a course, out we can
ally drifts away jrom the parentunless the loss"j.occ'urred in the worth having away to some not, and we have viewed the
al authority and assumes! a de
'
postal service of the United galoot who doesn't care whether question conscientiously from
'
gree of independence and sell States.
'
you live, or die' just as long as every angle.
importance entirely out of pro
This amendment provides that he
j
gets your money? Do you?
Has' if ever" occurred to you
portion to its yeers
the. following indemmty willlie

the Tiibune

speaks only for the

you-th'-

'.

an innocent

moo lynched

left to cast a majority.

Effctive

dren, or of

"Holier Than Thou"

candidates springing up we fear
there will not be enough voters

Li:-- )

Haw much an acre can you

--

more than their parents," re

Who is your choice for president? From the number of

3E

E3E

lf?f

NUMBER 39

2, 1915

Tribune,

There was a time when a man and not for the northern

"

in this town spoke well of his as a class.

people

The ncrth knows

neighbors, and his friends, and the south as it is a refined,
the church, and society, and the educated, courteous and genfarmers, and of the whole

,

com-

erous hearted

class of people,

1

munity in general.

Just thought

mob as quickly as do the people
of the northern states under like

when this dinged war conditions.
The south stands shamed by
collapses, and there's a chance
for you small bored politicians the action of the few of the Leo
census

..

-

Yes,' you unquestionably have that no local merchant is foolish
paid for. loss of. insured parcels
mailed on after September 1, a right to buy your goods wher- enough to advertise that he can
Parcel Post Service!
; '
i
1915:
ever you choose. No one will meet any legitimate competition
fee value up
Covered by a
question that for a' moment. unless he is able to do so? If
On", and after September ,1,
to $5.
,'
'
And if you Have' a good horse this has not accurred to you be- 1915,' the postmaster at the mailfee value up
Covered by a
'
for sale at a reasonable price fore it is not too late to give it
ing office may, on payment of one to
$25.
You will
cent, give the sender of an ordi
.and friends have corsiderátion now.
value your neighbors
Covered by
find the live ones of this town
nary parcel of fourth class mail a
an equal right to pass you by
'V
up to $50. ;
advertising in this paper this
receipt therefor. A
fee value and send away for some scraw- week, and other weeks, and it
Covered by a
stamp to cover the charge for the
ny scrub that costs just as much is possible they may be able to
up to $100.
affixed
be
shall
thereto,
receipt
and is not ' half as valuable as do even better by you than some
The name and address of the adWe noticed á good way of yours.
Holding the bag is ot those out of town concerns
dressee of the parcel shall be
SDort. is'nt it? But YOU vou have fcesn tieing to for so
getting rid of rata the ether day,
written in the receipt by the send and we hand it to our farmer wouldn't like it, would you?
many years
er.
friends; Collect some tin chips,
Changes in rates of parcels for
pieces of shingles, or tin, and
ID
the first and second zones under
molasses
them
over
enough
pour
certain conditions.

Notice of Changes in

:

nt

alO-cent.f-

ta hunch up to a batch of jobs. Frank mob, just as the north
stood shamed by the action of
Advertising pays the buyer
the Illinois mob, and by the acjust as much as it pays tho adtion of yet another Illinois moby-whi- ch
vertiser. It pays both, and it
sought to lynch a murpays .them handsomely, fcr it
derer but a few days ago.
creates greater sales for the deal.
We condemn mob law wherer and leads the buyer to points
ever it exists, but we do like to
where he can trade to best adsee fair play on the part of the
vantage. Hitch right up to the
merchant who advertises, and public press.
'Holier Than Thou" editors
with him.
grow

do more harm

.

postage

25-ce-

.

-

f.

For delivery within the first to cover them well. Sprinkle
zone, five cents for the first pound dry lye over them and place
or fraction of pound, and one cent them in every rat hole yoti can
for each additional pound or frac find. Like" the coy maiden,
tion of a pound, except as pro their love for
you will soon cool
vided in the next preceding para
and they will seek other pas
graph, (and except ; where .the
tures for their depredations.
distance by the shortest regular
,

mail route from the office of origEvery person' who, pays 'two
in to the office of delivery is 300 dollars for this paper á year gets
miles or more, in which case the fifty-twgolden opportunities for
rates of ' postage shall be ' six making and saving money. Eve
cents for the first pound or frac- ry issue contains information that
is worth more than two dollars
tion of a pound and two cents
to any subscriber, and often a
for each additional pound or fracsingle issue is the means of accu
tion of a pound.)
mulating. many dollars to the one
For delivery within the second who reads it. Can you afford to
zone, five cents for the first miss a good thing that costs but
pound or fraction of a pound, and four cents a week?
o

one cent for each additional
pound or fraction of a pound (ex-

of it, .by gum!

We'll have to take a new world

;

".

But he died! who decry the actio.! of the

Felipe Chaves school began
its Seventeenth Annual session

cept where the distance by the
with Miss
shortest regular mail route from September 6th.,
the office of origin to the office oí ley as principal.

Shir-

HI

S

Julius Kruttschniti

The farmers of
this nation neea
to become, better
with
acquainted
the raitroad men
and their problems. It is only
those who know
that can give us
and
.

the Legislators and

Ha, ha, ha! Ho, ho! This
is worse than cruelty to animals!
run for public office prove his
It has been suggested that
mettle by spending a month in
the governor of each state be
ene oí our new citizen soldiery
requested to name the greatest
training camps. By the time he
man in his state, that a portrait
gets cut h? will have all of the
of the greatest living Americans
conceit knocked out of him and
be hung in the hall cf fame
to become may
will be in a fair
way

a reasonably useful public serv-

On Financing Railroads

the

Commie-

-

than gocd.

Just flagged an idea. Listen!
Let every fellow who wants to

ant.

at the

Panama-Pacifi-

c

exposition

Now how in heck can the governors name themselves?

sioicrs.

Oh,

The wise man not only looks goih! Help the poor devils!
''Managing a railroad is quito differ
ent from managing a goverumcr.,
v.here the money is raised by taxr. out for self, but he views matí
- j
fcr
tion. When the expenditures,
'
Glad ycu think this is a good
from
good reasons or otherwise, inerea:.c ters pertaining to himself
XL"
taxes can be equally increased
brother. Have you told
If to save a pen- town,
railroads, while servants of the iu!j every angle.
sue::
lie, cannot raise money with
any one else so this week?
ease and facility. The railroads mus- - ny in one way leads to the loss
farmers
of
"
Í
Once the habit is formed it
shou ü ,ncomes bccauEe
America
hne they have of a collar in some other way,
listen auenuvKij some control over their expenditures
comt s easy ánd dees a lot of
4,
to wnai me
almost no control over
dollar
have
the
on
to
he
they
then
hangs
their rates being fixed by
who manage' raU- -knew.
a"
;
property public authorities.
road
lets the penny go. It is so good, you
and
in
execa
"There is not railway manager
have to Eay. Mr. Kruttschnitt,
is not fearful in the
utive head of the Southern Pacific, the country today who
purchase of merchandise.
New wouldn't this tickle your
of increasing dethe
that
under
press
with
dealing
article
an
has written
of
systems
mands the
You can not descriminate against
the financing of railroads. Hé said the country transportation
There are forty-fou- r
spine!
will, in a few years, break
'
allowed
in part:
are
railroads
the
and still exinstitutions
down, unless
home
to
"The financing of a railroad is a to earn larser funds wherewith
geeks in this country who re
vast sections
function which the people, through build it up. There are i:i the West, pect those, institutions to thrive
the country, especially
ceive incomes of mere than a
their cervants, the Railroad Commis- of
moro railroads are needed ami and increase the value cf ycun
where
have
the
sioners and
Legislators,
cannot be built unless the raildollars, each year, and
never attempted, but it is a most im they
Su.
a course
raise new capital.
ways
UU1 Sl
J
sect
m
portant problem, especially to
order
all day and
People invest mcr.cy
one way in here we are slaving
tions of a State where new railroaas '
mQrpyt and they ara skeptical can result in but
make
money
aro needed. The placiitjf cf securities
C!m
tQ
tfccy
and wondering all night when in
has been h.ft entirely wiih the pro- bv .vesting in concerns that ara dealt disaster for the community
Railand
unfairly.
with stringently
moter and owner of railrocds.
thun deration you are going to
road securities must he made mere for yourself.
"The immediate determination of attractive xo invite investments, and
be
what earnings the railrond shall
in order that the-- may be made mors
fiip us that dollar you owe us on
An advertisement in
permitted to receive and. whit bur- attractive, the roads mur.t he allowedto
Gosh!
dens It shall have put on. it is in the earnings that will enable them
subscription.
NEWS pays. Try it.
hands oí other servants oi the public meet the increased capital charges." BELEN

tl

"

Un

.nnrrtv.
--

THE

THE BELEN NEWS
Published weekly by

The Hispano Americano
"Publishing Co.
MARIANO S. SALAZAR.
Editor and Director.

ity to study it from every angle.
Tnen form an opinion and stand
or fall by that opinion, until we
learn something of which we
have been in ignorance that
might change our minds on the
subject. Not to be open convic
tion is
Narrowness
is the bane of our whole system
of civilization. Let your mind
be open to every argument, and
think think for yourself.
pig-heade- d.

Belen, New Mexico
Subscription: $2.00 per year.
Strictly in advance

"The

United States must feed

world," says a Washington
dispatch. Good enough, but
let's collect in advance.

Act of March 3. 1879.

A good wife is

Having tired of their own

digestion and liver trouble, is

ter-

When the war is over let us

hope it will be over.

Another week older, but
look just about the same.

Brain Fag and War.

says the New York
Medical Journal, and then goes
to prove that the war in Europe
is the result of brain fag. The
Journal believes that the stress
and hard mental work of this age
tended inevitably to the reasser-tioof the primitive impulses.
Something had to snap, and
when it did the result was the
war. Other nations accuse Americans of living to fast. But
they do not see they combine
pleasure with work to such a degree that, if we don't let down
on the play, we are apt to remain
normal human beings. For instance, the tired business man
takes a couple of hours from the
. office and goes to the ball grounds
where he yells like a Comanche
Indian, howls like a steam siren,
cusses the visiting team and
at the umpire.
throws
The women relieve the tension
of modern life by dancing, or
motoring, or strenuous physical
exercise on the golf course or
tennis courts. The use of tobacco is man's first aid toward
relief of taut nerves. It is said
that the sudden stoppage of
drugs would result inevitably in
a nation-v.id- e
irritability that
would result in a possible social
upheavel. American men work
hard and live fast. It is better
they should find relief in harmless amusements and stimulants
than to go on until something
snaps and the result is a war.
n

pop-bottl-

Thinking.
Few men really think, altho
each would-denthe accusation.
Althoug a man is supposed to be
a rational thinking animal, thinking is actually the hardest work
and the rarest he does. We hear
a thing, ordinarily, and imme
diately form an opinion about
it. Usually
is at
the bottom of our conclusions.
We are told, for instance, that
woman suffrage is a good thins:
and we ought to have a law allowing women to vote. Do we
look into the matter? Do we
study the arguments for and
against woman's suffrage? It is
the same with the tariff, prohibition, the unions, the Mexican
situation, the European war, in
fact everything we have any'
thing to do with. How much
more rational it would be to hold
up our judgment on a questio ,n
until we have had an opporta in.
self-intere- st

firm-

ly established. It does not imitate
other medicines. It is better than

mighty
good
lumber

LIME,
SHINGLES,
LATH,
CEMENT, TILING, CEMENT

year, and we would like to
have our share right now.
Who

is your choice for

msmct- -

of

mm
Pi- - "3"'

DEPOSIT WITH

"WEBSTER'S

J

S
& CO.
General Distributor!
Albuquerque, N. M.

Wilhelm is still kaiser, George
and the 'var is still

DICTIONARY

BORROW FROM

This bank pays 4 interest on time
deposits, protects your savings, and
assists you to accumulate a competence.

Effective Feb. 7th, 1915

an authoritative library. 9
Covers every field of kaowl-- 1
edge. An Encyclopedia in a
book.
single
Bragging is always excusable The Only Dictionary witL the
Neiv Divided lago.
wnen you brag of yc .ur home
27C0 Pages.
400,000 Words.
60O0 Illustrations. Cost nearly
town.
half a million dollars.
Let us toll you aboct this most
remarkable singlo volume.
False alarm! Don't have to
Write for sample
pases, full parfight Germany with p op guns
ticulars, etc.
of

after all.

Belen, New Mexico.

Northbound.
Ar.

am

5:45
p m
5:00

5:45
pm
5:32

809

p.m.
Mexico Express 11:30

11:59

815

El Paso Psgr.

22

&

816

will

A

A kind word is easy t o say,
easier to remember, and a s gold
compared to dross.

G.

Mans.

21

RESTORATION TO ENTRY OF
LANDS IN NATIONAL FOR

Your neighbors spoke welf of EST.
Notice is hereby given that the
you the other day. But wht't lands
described below, embracing
did you say of them?
100. 10 acres, within the Manzano
National Forest, New Mexico, will
h i subject to settlement and en
The wise man is modes c, says try under the provisions of the
little, and knows much. The homestead laws of the United
State s and the act of June 11,
fool is only a fool.
1906 ( 34 Stat., 233). at the United
States land omce at Santa Fe
New Me xico, on October 30. 1915,
The fellow who thi'iks only Any sett.'er who was actually and
of self makes a poor
for in good fath claiming any of said
lands for agricultural purposes
the thoughts of others..
prior to January 1, 1906, and has
not abandoned same, has a preference right vo make a homestead
When you rece gnize your entrv for the lands actually oc
Said lands were listed
neighbor's good q aalities he is cupied.
uDon the applications of the per
more likely to see your own.
sons mentioned below, who have
a preference right subject to the

prior rijrht ot any such settler,
;ould see them provided such settler or applicant
is qualmed to make homestead
selves as other
seti them there
entry and the preference right is
would be
for
them exercised prior to October 30,
minty little
1915, on which date the lands
to see.
will be subject to settlement and
entry by any qualified person.
are as follows: The
The
" Patl nce is a virtue the Nl-- 2 lands
Nl-- 2 NW1-4- ,
the Nl-- NW
NW1-- 4
NE1-4- ,
the Wl-NE
presiden t must be a crotchety
NE1-4- ,
the Nl-- 2 Sl-- NW1-- 4
old ma "id every time he thinks NE1-4- .
the NW1-- 4 SW1-- NE1-- 4
NE1-the Sl-- SW1-- NW1-of Mímico.
NE1-4- ,
the SW1-- 4 SE1-- NW1-- 4
NE1-4- .
the NW1-- 4 SW1-- NE1-SW1-- 4 NE1-4- ,
Have y ou an American flag? the Wl-- 2 NE1-NE1-4- ,
SW1-the Nl-- 2 SW1-Look at if ; occasionally, and you the NW1-- 4 SE1-- 4 SW1-- NE1-4- ,
11 N., R. 12 W., N.M.
will beccj ne a more loyal citizen Sec. 25. T.
P.M., except a strip of land one
chain wide off the north side of
by so doang.
If some men

2

2

4

2

4

4

2

4,

4

4

4

4

4,

4

4

Chgo.

4

am

am

Bden, New Mexico.

10:55

10:55

11:45

pm
11:55

Westbound
The Missionary
5:05
5:30
C. F. Jones, Agent

Nervous?
Mrs. Walter Vincent,

of Pleasant HUI, N. C,
writes: "For three summers, I suffered from
nervousness, dreadful
pains in my back arid
sides, and weak sinking
spells. Three bottles of
Cardui, the woman's
tonic, relieved me entirely. I feel like another

person, now."

TAKE

ardui
The Woman's Tonic

for over 50 years,
Cardui has been helping
to relieve women's unnecessary pains and
building weak women up
to health and strength.
It will do the same for
you, If given a fair trial.
So, don't wait, but begin
taking Cardui today, for
Its use cannot harm you,
and should surely do you
E-good.

t
i

1
m.

If it 5s "more blessed to give
.nan ta ireceive," the editor of
iJbjs paper has a lead pipe cinch
om a downy couch in paradise.
That dollar you owe us, please!

the

the
net

area

being 100.10 acres, application of Elizabeth K. Stevens,
Bluewater, New Mexico; List
August 18, 1915, Dr. Par-rolActing Assistant Commissioner of the General Land Office.

(PoCA,

IooJaXij Mud ?cAvvoc.

lAxli
d,

'in.

,

H

awt QaaM.

mJ

1

Tempered

f

Temperatures

1

The Santa Fe ú the most comfgrtaUs summer route to California. All roada cross the western, desert
country, but the
Santa Fe crosses it at its nsrrowert point. Annoyance of
Just and smoke is prevented by
road-leand
d
and
chair cars on through
engines.
Sleepers
California trains are equipped with patent ventilators.
ing

y&r

fl

Let nu tad vou our Climit.
It gire, you Rum.

r
r.

v.

also

end of the strip closes with
boundary of the tract, the

txhnrstingVN,
Altitudes

72

a strip of land one
chain wida described as follows:
No, 'brother, we never quest- Beginning at a point on the first
strip from which the
ioned your intelligence. You excepted
northwest corner of Sec. 25 T. 11
read this paper, and that speaks N., R. 12 W., bears W. 20 chs.
and N. 1 ch.; extending thence
in te ims oí its own.
50 links on each side of a line running S. 9 chs., to the place where

tract,

WE WANT TO BE YOUR BANK

First National Bank

4

the

purposes.

p.m.

Eastbound
Texas
p m

Flyr

iCMerriunCo.

Sprln-flel- d,

:
:

Southbound

send free
a set of
Pocket
Maps

neighbor.

Dep.

am

Kans. City and
Chgo. Express
Kans. City and
Chgo. Pasgr.

810

proer and

ill

have money to loan in any sum on
approved security for the movement of
crops the development of business enterprises, and all other legitimate
We

Name this
70

US

SANTA FE TIME CARD.

MERRIAM WEBSTER
Only Aew unabridged dictionary in many years.
f!rt t ft i n a tTlft niffl flnd psapfiM

The

hell.

No man is ever so wise but
what he can learn something

:

INTERNATIONAL
THE

is still king,

US :

STERN-SCHLOS-

9

NEW

-

,

LUMBER COMPANY

PEOPLES

to cast a majority.

left

DOORS,

SASH,
BLOCKS,
GLASS, ETC.

presi

the number

From

dent?

It will
never be
choaper
than now

It is

others, or it would not be the favorite liver powder, with a larger
sale than all others combined.
Ft
SOU) m TOWN

candi dates.springing up we fear
we there will not be enough voters

Our own little dove of peace
appears to de perking up- of late.

from his

ALL PURPOSES

this

"Modern man is a top heavy
Grow up with your town, and
being whose brain is disproporhelp the town to grow withi you
tionately superior to his other
organs,"

AND FOR

over

but

MB

FOE EVERYBOD Y

This country is producing
a billion bushels of wheat

of any man.

PHONE No. 34

wrong one given you. For this
reason we urge you in buying to
be careful to get the genuino

The reputation of this old. relia
ble medicine, for constipation, in-

three-fourt- hs

Matter intended for publication
must be signed by the author, not
Eat, drink and be merry
necessarilly for publication, but be
merry anyway.
for our protection. Address
The News, Belen, N M..

It is rerjr Mrioua matter to sk
for ene medicine and hare the

Advertise the fact that this is
a good town to live in.
You
BUck-DraugH- T
are benefitting both the town
Liver Medicine
and yourself when you do.

ritory, Mexicans are now comit
Has
been
Co.
wint
or
summer,
Official Paper Valencia
ing over to our side of the Rio
er?
Grande to do their fighting.
4, 1913,
.Mfind rlass matter January
Fnt.rut
New Mexico, under the
at the postofBce at

I

Very Serious

the

i

mi ro

junto,

FIW

a

rtyeiu

FREE TO FARMERS
SEEDS

By snecial arrangement the Ratttein
Seed House of Shenandoah, Iowa, one of
the oldest, best established seed firms in
the country will mail a copy of their Big
Illustrated Seed Catalogues. This book
is complete on all farm and garden seeds.
It tells how to crow bier yields and all
about the best varieties of Corn for your
locality; also Seed Oats, Wheat Barley,
Speltz, Grasses. Clovers. Alfalfa. Pasture
and Lawn Mixtures, Seed Potatoes and
all other farm and garden seeds. This
Book is worth dollars to all in want of
seeds of anv kind. IT'S r'REE to all
our . readers. Write for it today and
.
TM
J
is
mention tnis paper, inc aaaress
RATEKIWS SEED HOUSE,
Shenandoah, Iowa.
.1

j.

A

jjjff

ntrlRei0a.tr
60 YEARS
EXPERIENCE

Trade Marks

'Mtt
nrone

corac.
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ft was two now

it was three in the
morning. It began to grow light. It
was daylight when the sound of the
automobile was heard. It stopped before the house and Austin conducted
Daisy up to the door.
Robert stood on the threshold, facserted a cartridge in one chamber
and raised the weapon to his forehead. ing them.
Daisy sprang toward him, and
from the look on his face.
Daisy Dean looked .up to see Rob"You did not expect me till tomorert standing in the doorway. He hesitated, and came forward impetuously. row," he said grimly.
"Robert, dear, there was an acciHe kneeled beside her and took her
dent "
hands in his.
"Where are the rest?"
The girl, overcome
by the first
"We saw them home by eleven and
token of sympathy she had received,
the way back when the acciburst into unrestrained sobbing. Rob- were on
ert drew her head down on his shoul- dent "
"I'll talk to you, Clark," said Robder.
"It is not true, Daisy," he cried. ert. "What have you to say, yon
"Dear, you know how long I have thief, you"
"Listen, Robert; you are mistaken.
loved you. Be my wife and let us give
The car broke down, and "
the lie to the world."
"You lie! You planned this, thinkBefore he left Daisy had promised
I would not be home. I have your
ing
to become his wife.
letter to my wife, you cur!"
As Robert was leaving her, elated
"Whatever you have to say can be
with happiness, Wright was raising said when we are alone, not in front
the revolver to his forehead.
of your wife."
And he, too, suddenly became aware
at the
Daisy stared,
that someone was standing in the pair. Had Robert no reason left. She
doorway. It was his mother. She had ran to him again, she tried to speak.
seen the newspapers, had hurried to She clasped her arms about him. He
his apartment, and then, instinctively flung her, staggering, away.
"I'm ready to meet you when and
guessing where he had gone, had hastened to the office.
where you will, but I will not help you
She saw him seated at the desk and to humiliate your wife' cried Austin.
knew that a minute later would have "Meanwhile I'll take the car back to
been too late. She ran to him with the garage."
a cry. The weapon dropped from his
"I'll be ready for you when you rehand and rolled under the desk.
turn," cried Robert wildly.
Daisy saw Austin driving away.
"Will, my dear boy!" she sobbed.
"Come home with me now. You must She shrank from her husband in innot think of tha--t
Remember that creasing fear, clutching the crying
child. Would he never believe? He
you are my boy tiirough everything
and who has eve r cared for you as was pacing the' porch like a madman,
oblivious of her presence.
She tried
much as I?"
He rose from h is desk and put his to enter the house. The door had
been locked by Susan, ensconced grimarms about her.
"You are right;, mother," he said; ly behind the curtains, her thin lips,
and they went ciut of the office to- drooping at the corners, set in a sardonic smile.
gether.
Presently the sound of footsteps was
heard. It was Austin returning. At
CHAIPEHMV.
the sight of him Robert seemed to
stiffen into a statue.
"Daisy, dear, T w.ronged you."
Austin came toward them.
"But that is all forgotten now, Su"See here," he began more easily,
san."
"if
only let me explain. It was
Miss Susan had come to stay with an you'll
"
reher sister-in-laseaside
at the
With an inarticulate cry Robert
sort during h.er bro ther's absence on
a revolver from his pocket and
pulled
business. Rr bert's m arriage had been
fired. Austin staggered and dropped
ideally happy, gnd the lonely old maid The ball had
pierced his heart.
had welcomed the optfrtunity to be
For an instant Daisy stared speechreconciled to- her sisi'er-in-laand
lessly at the murderer; the next she
meet her little nephew.
snatched up the child ánd ran wildly
Nothing had been hea rd of either
the road Into the marshes.
Mr. Wright or Austin si 'nee Daisy's along
She ran, gasping and sobbing, till
marriage. Only the girl kn w her forhad left the village far behind
mer iovar's regret, and th e wild, in- she
her. And day came up, lurid and
coherent letter that Austin had writscorching, and the sun beat down on
ten her on the day before her wed- her.
She ran till she could go no
and
ding. Daisy had put the le iter
The child, which had ceased
farther.
had to
Austin's photograph away.
had beaome a dead weight in
cry,
meant to destroy them; but in her
arms.
new happiness she would not even t'- - her
'
At last, looking about her, she saw
open ner mtter memories by recalling
pnly the marsh and forest, and, far In
tneir existence.
distance, a little, blur against the
tfe
Strolling along the sea front, the two
seaDury.
gpawomen, completely reconciled, la ughed
An "V sne realized that all this had
and chatted with never a thouéht of
for her, and that it
the past. Suddenly Daisy gave a lit- been prepared
tne Bame evl1 tn,n8 which
tle gasp. Approaching them came Aus- was part oi
er llfe that afternoon
tin and a girl. To turn back was im- had entei.v
when
w 'rencnea ner 1001 ,n lnc
she
possible. Susan Baw the look on
cept
elevator. Not.Mng remained
Daisy's face, and her heart suddenly
death.
hardened.
"
by th roadside.
ShB sank rtnw
But Austin, taking off his hat, shook
hands cordially with both and intro- Vaguely she was av. 'are hat the leafy
cu"
duced his fiancee. They, too, were curtain of trees aero ,B lUB Tne Pre8
a HtMo nntto.
rpnlprt
spending their vacation at Seabury.
once
Before they parted Austin had sug- ence of humanity impel. ',d h.er
w uu"u l"
more
to
rise.
She
would t
gested that many plcsasant hours might
there,
th BPn and onrl ihair
II,
be spent together. There was nothing
in his manner to i ndicate that he re- far from all eyes. She rose.
A man was coming out of the
membered that foolish and impetuous
letter.
tage. He was approaching her.
,
Daisy, alone in her room, opened her stood before her and placed his hands.
on
her shoulders. She looked into the
trunk and took out the letter and phoHow weak she had been, face of William Wright.
tograph.
when their discovery
At a glance he understood that the
might have
prejudiced her own and Robert's hap- same Nemesis had followed ner.
piness! She struck a match and lit There was no need for questioning.
them, watching till the flames had eat- He had seen Austin pass in his motor
en almost across both of them. She car the day before, and he had read
flung the debris into her wastebasket Daisy's and Robert's names among
and went down. She knew that the those of the newly arrived.
"Come with me. My mother is waitpast had been obliterated by that acl
as fully as in Austin's own mind.
ing to welcome you," he said.
He led her into the cottage.
Days passed. Robert's return was
expected on the Friday. On Thursday
CHAPTER V.
evening Austin, whd, with his sweetheart, had been a frequent visitor,
"See that funeral?" asked Cadman
suggested a motor party.
"You must go, Daisy, dear," said Green at the club window. "That's
Susan.
Minturn's mother, the murderer's, you
know. He killed young Clark when
"But you'll come, too?"
"No, I have a headache. I think 1 he camo home and found he and his
shall go to bed."
wife had been out ail night together
"Then I shall stay and take care of Acquit him? Sure, any jury would
you."
acquit him. Wouldn't you? But the
"No, Daisy, dear.
Robert would old woman's heart was weak, and It
never forgive me if I let yau wait on killed her.
me. Go and enjoy
"Say, don't you remember that day
yourseli with the
we saw Wright
with his
party."
Daisy at last yielded. Carrying the stenographer and I prophesied troulittle boy in her arms she s tepped into ble? And didn't it follow? Wright a
the car. The merry voiceM died away bankrupt fugitive, stenographer bad
in the distance. Susan returned to as ever, and, after ruining one man,
her room and sat down with com- causes her husband to shoot her lover?
They tell me her own mother wired
pressed lips and frowninj; brows.
"I gave her her chance," she said, her not to go home. If her husband
in
"New let Robert was through with her, she guessed the
know her for what she tus tomorrow."
disgrace was enough for her, too.
And she began pacing the room,
"And, say, do you know what I
while the hours passed J.t was eleven, heard. She's living with Wright outit was twelve; the party had not re- side the jurisdiction of the state. You
turned. At one o'clock a. sten sounded see, they got together again, and,
outside.
Susan openeol the door, to mark my words, she'll cause his death
confront Robert,
and hag- too. A woman like that can't help gotask of going over his affairs once
more.
An hour later he gathered his papers together and thrust them away.
He opened a private drawer and
pulled out a revolver. Quietly he in-
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early ordering. We sell direct tising Spearmint Chewing Gum
only, giving purchaser the ad- and uesirc to place a big box of
vantage of all middlemen's pro- this fine, healthful gum into every
home. It sweetens the breath-whit- ens
as,
the teeth and aids diges'! MONT.'l HEAD Kl'itlSKR CO.
tion. It is refreshing and phasDayton, Ohio.
ing to all. To everyone sending
LUIS DUN
TAMiU NECKLACE us but 50c and 5 stamps to cover
"EVELYN THAW" URACELET shipping costs we will Fhip a big
box of 20 regular Fc packages of
These two beautiful pieces of the Spearmint Gum and include
oi u'ar jewelry are the craze the elegant
"Tango" necklace
and
bracelet abThaw"
"Evelyn
among society women in New
' solutely free.
York and the largest cities. They
This offer is for a short time
re neat and elegant gold finished
Not more than 2 orders to
only.
n ticles that will gladden the heart
one
phrty. Dealers not allowed
4' every girj or woman, no matter
to
accept this.
how young or old. Very stylish
I'M l'.l SAi.l..-- ; company
and attractive.
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Our Free Offer: We are adver-- Dayton. Ohio
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TERRITORY BY

oTrdadra ahuoIntumrBtr gratia. Un alfiler para eneJ
GRATIS' Cautro
hermosanif nte esmaltado con el diseño
de pensamiento; una cantor
suiza para Imitar pájaros y animales; un diente postizo
dorado para ensartar 4
sus amigos, y un hermoso alfiler de corbata con dlsefio do corasón.
Hacemos
i'KUt oferta & todo el mundo que nos envíe 15 centuvos oro americano por una
de nuestras rajas de ahorros, forma de baúl, y daremos con su primer pedido,
los cuntió artículos absolutamente trratls.
Ahorre Vd. un larra
aamtra
caja de ahorros en forma de hafll! Ksta hecha de metal, hermosamente esmaltada en colorea, mostrando las agarraderas, precintas, etc., y tiene cerradura
y llave.
AVISO. SI Vd. nos pide una caja de ahorro en seguida, le dlremoa romo
puede anar mucho dinero sin hablar. Escriba su nombre y dirección claramente, mencionando este periódico, a
BAYLES SUPPLY CO., 7408 Third Avenue. Dept. 20 Brooklyn, H.T.
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Us to accommodate the grow-
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Satisfa ction
Guaranteed.

You can have a beautiful Starck piano in yonr own home for 30 dayi
free trial without paying anything in advance. All we ask is that you win
play upon, use and test this piano for UO days. If, nt the end of that time,
you do not imd it the highest grade, sweetest toned and finest piano in every
way, that you have ever seen for the money, you are at perfect liberty to
send it back, and we will in that event, pay the freight both waya. Thia
Starck Piano must make good with you, or there is no sate.

Save $150.00 or More
ship direct to you Irom our bctorr, at
prices that uve you upward, ot $150.00 la tha
a guarantee 10 luraiMi
ot
ott
your piano.
a. a better piano for the money than you can
i
Y"
eeliewhcre. You are enured el receir-tea- ,
vtiifactory iweel toned durable bite
inf a
rT

'tu.

Easy Payments
You par bo caah down, but after 30 4 y f
trial, yon can begin tMrment eaj tke loweat,
eatieat Icrmt ver aucgeatetl br a piano
Ttaeae Ierra are arraated to atiif fow
lor 7 oar
convenience, and you can boy
borne without miuiag the mooer.

P0

2nd hand Bargains
Piano ll
We have constantly on hand e
Stirck
"can. TbU large number of second-hanpiatoteed for 25 i V ot h the nos of all standard makes taken ia
'4
guarantee hat bac.
new Starck Ptanoe
ezchangefor
of aa o.
houae. and Player-Pianoiiihed.reipnntiblepianc
$135.00
Knabe
It means what it .ayi.
92.00
Steinway
Free Music Lessons
120.00
Emerson
95X0
rJmbali
To every purchaaer of Starck
v
195.00
Pianos, we give free 50 muitc
ck
leuoni, in one of the beat Sta- 1
for our latest second-hanknown school
in Chicago.
Seat. 'at.
You take theae lesions in your
bargain I.

own home, by mail.

P. A. STARCK PIANO CO.,

30

mm- 1624

Starck

Player-Pian- ti

Starck Player Piano are rich
toned and easy to opérale.
You witl be éetighteti whh
the many eictosiv
features of these wonderful
instrumenta, and pleated with
our very low price.

Catalogue Free
Send today for oar pew
illustrated rata
beautifully
logue which givea you a vaet
amount el important pti
W rite
information.
today.

Starck Building, Chicago
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ii ii
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This beautiful and wonu

Belén, N. M.
"

Robert sat in the chair in

llene.

ing through life like wildfire.
She was bad from birth, and
it's a pity she ever lived through childhood. Decent enough family, too, I've
heard. And to think I once lived in
the same apartment house with the
By the way, I heard his
Wrights!
wife's married again. Good riddance
of him, I say.
"I tell you, boys, life's pretty swift,
even in a small town, and there's
more real fun in watching what's going on from this window than in going
to a show. It almost tempts a man
to gossiping
this sort of thing."

'nrful

VICTHOLA X

Ra

wild-e.ye- d

gard.
"Where is she?" he cried fiercely.
."Gone motoring vith Austin," answered Susan. "Well, Robert, perhaps you believe m y warning now."
"It was his writing," groaned Robert, sinking down into a ch.iir. From
his pocket he extracted his sister's
letter. Inside the folded sheet was
the scrap of bu ned paper that Susan
had taken trora the wastebasket, containing the wr jrds:
"I have ne;ver ceased to rove you.
Austin."
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Price
$75.00

Cabina with
llahoaanv or
I Rtcord
Sac: it inch Turn Tabl.
Oak

KzMtiMion Souna
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Let us demonstrate thia wonderful Victrola ia
your home for 30 days. No payment is required in
adrance. After 30 days trial if you are satisfied your
payments begin. If you are not satisfied, send the
Victrola bace at our expense of freight both ways.
You can obtain a Victrola at any price from
$15.00 to $250.00 on easy payments and on 30 days
free trial. All you have to pay is for a Sew records
which go with the machine and which you select
for yourself from our catalog.

Writ
far oar canaleta Tmtrala eatak
aaj Reeara eatalof aaa fall details al aar lia ral
30 lay irac trial atfer aai aar aaar aayneat Ia.
io-i-

P. A. STARCK PIANO CO., Starck Block, CHICAGO. ILL
Manufacturara Stank Piaavaa aai Irtarak flay a riaaaa
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my wife

1

Sis

All this talk about a league of
neutrals is pure bunk a phantom
of an excited brain. Such a lea
gue would accomplish about as
much as those estimable women
from all parts of the world who
went over to Europe to stop the
war and then went home and
watched it grow fiercer every
day.

Belen News Classified Ads

Belen

i Will Deliver Your Message Promptly
They're waiting for you to phone your

Comm rcici

:
'.
want, v
They'll carry it to their rea'ders.

Houses to rent, $12.50
this office clean
2
cotton rags. We pay
cents $15.00. People's Lumber
"
a pound.
'''
pany.
1--

2

'

FOR ALL TIME.

SAVE

CATHOLIC CHURCH.
Nuestra Señora de Belén
Low Ma 3S every day in the week
at 7 o elbtk a. m.
Low Mass at 7, High
- Sundays:
Mass and sermon at 9 a. m.; Ros
ary and Bened'ction of the Bles
sed Sacrament at L p. m.
Rev. J. A. Picard, Parish Priest

YOU

comfortalle.
Dressing and

Please sée bulletin board, for
announcements ' during his ab- -

Ask me for

particulars.

and see. them, Bring the
children to befitted up with shoes.

Come

C. F. Jones, Agent
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P. P.
pastor;
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Simmons, sunaav scnooi sunerm- tendont 'Preaching services at
11 a. m. and 7:4o p. m. ; bunday
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Sunday School 10 A. M.
Preaching .Service 11 A. M
Regular evening services 8
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the Progressive Farmers
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AND OTHERWISE
Spt. 26 to

f.TtfV

of the

Seve

Oct. 10

THE FANftüEÍZS' OWTi

r

100,0U0 fnrmors will nttoml and oxchiiDK'n ideai.
II. rt. (invertí no ftnt, n Vf?torn
and ('nuada
ivill exhibit iarrn pruducU raed with and
without irriaation. Stoe tiio largest Tract4r
Plowing Demonstration evf-- IioKI. Jmplfiaents
exhibited will include everything tho farmer
needs to malfe his work easier and more
profitable. Speakers will coverall subject s vital
to tiQ farmor and hi family. Wn want ynn to
Addre
lome. AIt iUeriíiH. M;iL'o."ii:rirptitHi.
i
iTEHUTi'jui
mw&t. omvss, coto.

Mr. Jacobson cf the People's

Lumber Co. left this week for
an extended

;visi$

east.

Mr.

J. will take in Chicago and
other points and particular his
home-towBostoa. Dr. D. H.
the meantime has

in

.charge' of the business.

The, Rev.. Dr. L. B. Wolf,
Baltimore, Md
a Missionary

of

y

thirty yers
and teacber in

,

tD

'

California, where he has

been visiting the Churches,- and
-

Vill spend several days in Belén before Sunday. This is an
'
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Our General Offices and the Denver Main Exchange
are located right on your Show Grounds.

'

Twice-Bor- n

Man'.

Ltither League at 7.15."

,.

A
,

lie Santa Fe is tlie most comí ortatlc summer route to Cali
fornia. All roads cross ike western desert country lut tlie
Santa Fe crosses it at its narrowest point. Annoyance of
road-L- i.
1 and
dust and smoke is prevented ly
1

In ths evening, at 8 o'clock,
Dr. Zie ler will give the second
in the. series on

Temppratiirns

6fe

2

giving Universal Service.

man, who is thoroughly familiar

address

It will give ycu a new interest in your own telephone.
It will cause you to marvel at the ingenuity that produces a living, efficient service out cf a labyrinth cf
wires and other necessary equipment.

It will give you a new insight into what is involved in

opportunity that seldom ' comes
tojuj p hear a .idiolarly' gentle-- í
with conditionst in the far East.

to visit our Denver office and see the operation of a big
city switchboard.
The central office equipment of a large city telephone
plant affords a most interesting study to telephone users.

in the Lutheran

Church this Sunday morning.
Dr. Wolf is returning from a
trip

ii'

fur

secretary of Torre;m missions,

each

i
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This Is An Invitation

Guntoor, India, and now" general
'
will p"r
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vyho are planning to attend the International Dry Farming
Congress and Soil Products Exposition,

n
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Goebel Building
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Belen,
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rooms.
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Prices
1 A
Square Deal
I To
Everybody.

smoking

M. C.

0

We Offer You Choice
Goods at Fairest

Cars are large,
modern ar.d

Evangelical Lutheran
John A, M. Ziegier, D. D., Pas
tor. Sünday School and Bible
class 10 a. rh. Preaching services
11 A. M.
Evening worship at
8 P.M. Luther League at 7:lo.

J.nc usual prea.iiiing scrviucs
morning and night. ,.The time
for Luther League is changed to
' 7:15 and
evening preaching to

For All The People
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ZIOX CHURCH.

'

e

lated shade Serges.
Ribbons in all shades and size.

WITH THECHURCHES

'

:VDtore

SHOES.
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THE NEW HOME SEWING MACHINE C0.,0RANGE,MASS.
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Material for St hool dresser Silns in

Knuwn the world over for superior sewine qualities.
Not sold u ruler any other name.
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SCHOOL

repair expense by superior workmanship and best
service nt imrr
quality of materia! insures
mum cost, lruist on having the "NEW HOME

WARRANTED
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NO OTHTR LIKE IT.
NO OTHER AS CCCD.
Purchase the "NEW HOME" and you willhavs
life asset at the price you pay. The elimination oi
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Co.
Sleepers
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Sleepers and ctair cars on througb
Liaiiiorma trains are equipped with patent ventilators.
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